Meet Ulf the Viking!

Meet Ulf the Viking among the ship burials of Valsgärde, in the shadows of the royal mounds of Gamla Uppsala (Old Uppsala) or among the runestones of Uppsala! He might even make a visit to your conference! Go rowing with him along the river Fyris – feel the smells, listen to the sounds of nature and the old Viking tales. His satchel contains souvenirs from places he has visited and countries he longs to go back to, and he gladly shares tales from his adventures.

Wounds from innumerous battles now stop him from going on further raids, so he will not only tell you about journeys and fights, but also about the women, the children and the everyday life he is now living. And, of course, about the fabulous buildings he has seen being built in what we today call Old Uppsala!

The Complete Viking Experience
You might meet Ulf the Viking in a place of your choice as a cicerone in the Viking world or ask him to arrange a complete experience of the Vikings and their ancestors in Valsgärde and Old Uppsala! Ulf might take you rowing in a Viking boat, show you boat graves, burial mounds and sacrificial groves and tell you about archeological excavations. He might offer you mead from his horn and round it all off with a proper Viking feast!

Activity facts
- **Type of company:** Guide agency and tour operator
- **Location:** Various places in and around Uppsala, also at conferences, dinners etc.
- **Duration:** Flexible
- **Season:** All year round
- **Target group:** Everyone who wants to hear interesting stories come alive
- **Min/max no. of participants:** Varying, depending on the venue chosen
- **Level of activity/previous knowledge required:** None
- **Language:** Swedish, English and German (more coming up soon)

Contact details
- **Name of company:** Uppsalaguide.com
- **Contact person:** Hans Odöö
- **Phone:** +46 70 855 6622
- **Email:** contact@uppsalaguide.com
- **Web:** www.uppsalaguide.com